Course Structure (commencing 2009) CRICOS code 037846D

**Course Requirements**

- Students must complete a total of 24 units (144 credit points) to complete the Bachelor of Commerce Accounting and Finance.
- A minimum of 19 units (114 credit points) must be taken from the Faculty of Business and Economics at Monash University, Clayton Campus.
- Six compulsory common core units.
- A maximum of 10 first-year level units (60 points)
- A major of 8 units (48 credit points) in accounting and a major of 8 units (48 credit points) in finance.
- At least 2 units (12 credit points) must be completed at second year level and two units (12 points) at third year level as part of each major.
- Students must complete a minimum of six units (36 credit points) at third-year-level, of which four must be from the Bachelor of Commerce degree family, Clayton Campus.
- Students can complete five open electives (30 credit points) from disciplines offered in other Faculties or the Faculty of Business and Economics. (Please note that some units in the Faculty of Business and Economics and other Faculties may be quarantined for a specific Faculty or Course or have quotas and you may not be permitted to enroll in these units.)

**Common Core Units**

Students MUST complete all 6 compulsory common core units:

- AFC1000 CPA Principles of accounting and finance
- BTC1110 CPA Business Law
- ECC1000 CPA Principles of Microeconomics
- ETC1000 CPA Business and Economic Statistics
- MGC1010 Introduction to Management
- MKC1200 Principles of Marketing

**Major Units - Accounting**

Students MUST complete an 8 unit major sequence:

- AFC1000 Principles of accounting and finance
- AFC1030 Introduction to Financial Accounting
- AFC2120 Financial Accounting
- AFC2140 Corporate Finance
- AFC2131 Cost Information for decision Making
- AFC3120 Advanced Financial Accounting
- AFC3131 Performance Measurement and Control
- AFC3160 Auditing and Assurance
## Major Units - Finance

Students MUST complete an 8 unit major sequence:

- AFC1000  Principles of accounting and finance
- AFC2140  Corporate finance
- AFC3140  Advanced corporate finance

### (b) PLUS TWO FROM THE FOLLOWING LIST

- AFC2000  Financial Institutions and Markets
- AFC2240  Equities and Investment Analysis
- AFC2340  Debt Markets and Fixed Income Securities
- AFC3170  Management of Financial Intermediaries
- AFC3230  Financial Analysis and Valuation
- AFC3240  International Finance
- AFC3340  Options Financial Futures and Other Derivatives
- AFC3440  Pension and Financial Planning
- AFC3540  Modeling in Finance
- AFX3355  Property Investment
- AFX3871  International Study Program in Banking and Finance

### (c) THREE UNITS FROM THE FOLLOWING LIST OR UNITS FROM (b) NOT PREVIOUSLY COMPLETED

- BTC3130  Stock Exchange and derivatives law
- BTC3200  Finance law
- ECC3660  Monetary economics
- ETC2430  Actuarial statistics
- ETC3460  Financial econometrics
- ETC3440  Introductory econometrics

### Elective Units

Students can complete five open electives (30 credit points) from disciplines offered in other Faculties or the Faculty of Business and Economics

- Elective 1
- Elective 2
- Elective 3
- Elective 4 OR (CPA BTC3150 – Taxation law)
- Elective 5 OR (CPA BTC2210 – Australian company law)
## 2015 – Bachelor of Commerce Accounting and Finance
### Recommended Course Progression (commencing 2009)

### Year level 1

| Semester 1 | Common Core (Compulsory) AFC1000 Principles of accounting and finance 6 pts | Common Core (Compulsory) ECC1000 Principles of microeconomics 6 pts | Common Core (Compulsory) MKC1200 Principles of marketing 6 pts | Common Core (Compulsory) BTC1110 Business law 6 pts |
| Semester 2 | (Compulsory Accounting Major) AFC1030 Intro to Financial Accounting 6 pts | Common Core (Compulsory) ETC1000 Business and economic statistics 6 pts | Common Core (Compulsory) MGC1010 Introduction to management 6 pts | (Compulsory Accounting Major & Compulsory Finance Major) AFC2140 Corporate finance 6 pts |

### Year level 2

| Semester 1 | (Compulsory Accounting Major) AFC2120 Financial accounting 6 pts | (Compulsory Accounting Major) AFC2131 Cost Information for decision making 6 pts | (Compulsory Finance Major) From list B above 6 pts | Elective 1 Student choice 6 pts |
| Semester 2 | (Compulsory Finance Major) AFC3140 Advanced corp finance 6 pts | (Compulsory Finance Major) From list B above 6 pts | (Compulsory Finance Major) From list C above 6 pts | Elective 2 Student Choice 6 pts |

### Year level 3

| Semester 1 | (Compulsory Accounting Major) AFC3120 Advanced financial accounting 6 pts | (Compulsory Accounting Major) AFC3131 Performance Measurement and Control 6 pts | (Compulsory Finance Major) From list C above 6 pts | Elective 3 Student Choice 6 pts |
| Semester 2 | (Compulsory Accounting Major) AFC3160 Auditing and assurance 6 pts | (Compulsory Finance Major) From list C above 6 pts | Elective 4 Student Choice OR CPA BTC2210 Australian company law 6 pts | Elective 5 Student Choice OR CPA BTC3150 Taxation law 6 pts |

### RESPONSIBILITY FOR UNIT CHOICE

Students are advised that, while the course advisors will endeavour to give every possible assistance and advice concerning unit choice, the onus is on students to ensure that all pre-requisite requirements for units selected have been met and that the selection of units meet degree regulations and requirements. Students should refer to the University Handbook for further information on course and unit details [http://www.monash.edu.au/pubs/handbooks/undergrad/index.html](http://www.monash.edu.au/pubs/handbooks/undergrad/index.html)

Every effort has been made to ensure that the information provided is correct at the time of publication. Monash University reserves the right to alter this information should the need arise. JULY 2009.